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DIARY DATES

Dear Parents

MAY
5th - Mothers’ Day Stall
6th - Parents’ Association
Meeting - 9am
9th - Year 2 Living Eggs incursion
11th - 2023 Foundation Information
Session 6-7 pm
12th - 2023 Foundation Information
Session 12.30-1.30pm
16th - 18th - Year 6 Camp
19th - House Athletics
25th - 30th - Scholastic Book Fair
JUNE
10th - Parents’ Association
Meeting - 9am
13th - Queen’s Birthday Public Holiday

INSIDE THIS ISSUE:

2023 Foundation Enrolments - School Tours and Information Sessions
Our School tours kick off next Monday at 10am led by our student leaders. Where possible,
we try to restrict these to 10am so that our student leaders can run the tour. All tours can be
organised by contacting the School office on 5428-2232. The School will also run two
information sessions, one on Wednesday 11th May at 6.00pm and the other on 12th May at
12.30pm. Again, parents can register for these sessions by contacting the office.
Alternatively, enrolment packs and information can be collected from the office or
downloaded through the website.
Welcome to 4A
New Gisborne Primary school welcomes Mrs Najiye Polat to 4A. Mrs Polat comes with a
wealth of teaching experience and has quickly settled into the routines at NGPS. We wish
Mrs Hewish all the very best with the impending
arrival of her new baby.
Anzac day
Thank you to Mrs Stevens and Ms White who
organised and attended the Anzac Day ceremony
with some of our school leaders and laid a wreath
on Monday at the service in Gisborne.

Covid Updates
Face masks
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From 11.59pm Friday 22 April, face masks, while recommended, are not required in any
school setting. This means students in Years 3 to 6, staff and visitors in primary schools are
no longer required to wear face masks. Any student or staff member who wishes to wear a
mask may do so, including those who are medically at-risk.
Screening Requirements
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Students and staff who have tested positive for COVID-19, and have completed their 7-day
isolation period, now do not need to undertake rapid antigen test (RAT) screening for 12
weeks after their release from isolation. This was previously 8 weeks.
Household Contacts
Students and staff who are household contacts of a COVID-19 case are no longer required to
quarantine. Household or household-like contacts can return to school as long as they
undertake rapid antigen tests (RAT) 5 times within their 7-day period and wear face masks
indoors if they are aged 8 and above unless they have a valid exemption.
If any household contact returns a positive RAT result during this period, they must isolate
for 7 days and not attend school.
Rapid Antigen Testing
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The supply of RAT kits will continue for the first 4
weeks of this term. The screening
recommendations remain the same (ie testing
twice weekly).
Shane West
Principal

Anzac Day
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Indo Lingo
I hope everyone had a wonderful Easter holiday. We
have a busy term ahead learning more vocabulary,
phrases and conversation, as well as cultural studies.
Here’s a rundown on our plan for the term.
The Foundation students will be revising greetings,
introductions and colours. This term they will be
introduced to the numbers and counting to 10. They will
also focus on the topic of wild animals. These activities
will be studied through craft activities, songs and games.
Year 1 students are learning about farm animals and pets. They will be involved in
making some animals and also describing their own pets. They are looking forward to
singing “Old McDonald had a Farm” in Indonesian.
This term the Year 2 students will be studying the topic sekolah (school). They will
learn about the similarities and differences of school life between Australia and
Indonesia. The students will look at school uniforms and resources in the classroom.
They will also learn about their daily routine and look at the day in the life of an
Indonesian student. Of course, they will continue to have adventures with their class
orangutan.
In Year 3 this term we are looking at the topic of makanan (food) dan minuman (drink).
As the term progresses, we will be doing some cooking, discussing what we like and
don’t like and learning about the various tastes of food, such as sweet, sour and spicy.
The Year 4 students will be studying feelings and identifying a variety of facial
expressions. They will also look at the 5 senses.
This term the Year 5 students will be creating posters introducing and describing
themselves, as well as a celebrity and friend. These activities will give the students an
opportunity to revise and extend their knowledge of sentence structure and grammar,
speaking and listening.
The Year 6 students will be learning prepositions. They will do this by reading and
illustrating a story then creating their own story. The
focus will be on sentence
structure and word
order, speaking and
listening.
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Visual Arts - Grade 5
!Exploring Mandala design with Year Five!
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Performing Arts

Performing Arts News
Performing Arts Competition Day (PAC DAY)
Congratulations to the whole school for participating
in PAC Day at the end of term 1.
Each house performed with such enthusiasm,
confidence and passion.
It was a wonderful display of house and school spirit.
An extra big congratulations to HURST HOUSE for winning
the competition with their excellent performance.

TERM 2
The performing arts focus during Term 2 is Music.
Each year level will be examining the elements of music and applying it to an instrument.
There will be a number of lunch time activities running during term 2 to support the music focus.

Term 2 – Performing Arts Lunch Time Activities
Day
Monday
Tuesday
Thursday

Activity/Open to
Choir (Years P-2)
Auditioned Singing Group (Years 3-6)
Ukulele Club (Years 4-6)

Teacher
Ms Preaudet
Ms Coote
Ms Wencel

At the end of term 2 we will be welcoming back our annual MUSIC SOIREE. (Date to be confirmed).
The Music Soiree will be for students and groups who have been auditioned.
This includes the Choir, Auditioned Singing Group, Ukulele Club, selected Keyboard students,
selected Guitar students and the students who nominate themselves to audition their own musical
item (can be singing and or playing any instrument).
If you have any questions please don’t hesitate to contact Ms Wencel and Ms Preaudet.
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Victorian Premiers’ Reading Challenge

New Gisborne Primary School is once again pleased to participate in the Victorian Premiers’
Reading Challenge. This is the 17th successive year that the school has been involved in this
worthwhile Literacy initiative. The Challenge aims to promote a love of reading and builds
upon the literacy programs already in place at school, as well as providing a wonderful way
for parents to encourage their child to read and improve their literacy skills. It is not a competition, but a challenge to each student. The Challenge also encourages students to read
more frequently and more broadly, with a wide range of authors and books making up the
booklist.

All students at NGPS are registered for the 2022 PRC and it is expected that all students in
Foundation to Year 6 will participate in the Challenge. This will occur through the students’
daily Independent Reading lessons, as well as library sessions and of course, we encourage
all students to continue reading at home. Students will be given an access code early next
term and it will be the students’ responsibility to enter the titles and authors of the books
on their page. Whilst waiting for the access code, it is suggested that all students keep a
hard copy record of the books that they read. Teachers will assist with the process of entering books online and it will be monitored on a regular basis. Students are also able to enter
books online at home.
The Challenge is now open and will officially conclude on September 2nd. Foundation, Year
1 and 2 students are challenged to read or experience 30 books. They can either read the
books by themselves, with someone else or be read to. Students in Years 3-6 must read 15
books to meet the Challenge. Two thirds of the books for all students need to be from the
2022 Challenge booklist. Details of the Challenge and the full list of books are available from
the PRC website: www.education.vic.gov.au/prc
Many listed books are available in our school library and will be made available during library session. The Gisborne Library is also supporting the Premiers’ Reading Challenge and
has a wide selection of books to choose from. The PRC allows a student to select any book
from the booklist, regardless of the year level to which it has been allocated.
At the completion of the Challenge each participant who successfully completes the Challenge will receive a certificate from the Premier of Victoria, Daniel Andrews.
Thanking you,
Prue Dawson & Kylie Miller
PRC Co-ordinators
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Canteen

HUNGRY POSSUM ROSTER
Wednesday 4th May

Friday 6th May

Yvonne Mc Kerley

Julie Lasry & Jennifer Schuliga

Wednesday 11th May

Friday 13th May

Brooke Webster

Antonette Walford, Melissa Kroker &
Jo Sims

Wednesday 18th May

Friday 20th May

Yvonne Mc Kerley

Julie Lasry & Lisa Russell

We are looking for a canteen volunteer for
Wednesday 6th & 20th May if you are able to
help please it would be much appreciated.
Library

The Library is looking for parent volunteers to help cover
books with contact for the student to be able borrow. All
volunteers must hold a current Working with Children
Check and have nominated New Gisborne Primary School
as a place to volunteer at.
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Community

A library card for kids, DESIGNED BY KIDS!
That’s right – we’re asking primary school kids to design
our new children’s library card. Create whatever you like!
Be inspired by your favourite book, hobby, colour, animal, TV show – anything! The sky is the limit.
Pick up an entry form from the library, and make sure you
get it back to us by the end of April. We’ll then pick our
top 5 for each age group (5-8 and 9-12) and put them to a
public vote. The top 2 design will become our new children’s library cards!
Winners will get a library bag packed full of goodies, including a library card with their design!
So what are you waiting for? Head into the library ASAP
to get started.
We can’t wait to see what you come up with!
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